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ConceptualMetaphorsfor the Domains
and MLSEHOOD in Russianand the Image of the
Black Sack in Tolstoi's The Death of lvan ll'ich
David S. Danaher
the strengthsof a cognitive approachto the study of language(Lakoff
1980,Lakoff 1987and 1993)is that it providesa frameworkfor
not only conventionallineuisticformsand relations,but alsoaesthetic
ions and extensionsof theseconventionalstructures.'This is by no
true of all frameworksfor linguisticanalysis:rigidly formalistapproaches
age, for example, seemto have little to offer scholars of literature.
itive theoristsin the Lakoff/Johnsontradition take as axiomaticthat poetic
is not divorcedfrom languagein general,but rather groundedin it.
Turner (1987:9), for example,has written: "Good literatureis powerful
it masterfullyevokesand manipulatesour cognitiveapparatus."This is
larly true with regard to the use of metaphor, and the relationship
n metaphor in literature and basic cognitive experiencecould be repregraphicallyas a continuum:
Concrete (bodily)
experience

lnteraction >
envlronment

Image-schematic>
representations

>

Source-Domains >
for conceptual
metaohors

Abstract thought
proc€sses
Conventional >
metaphors

Poetic
metaphors

conceptualtheory of metaphorpositsa link not only betweenpoeticmetabut alsobetweenconventionallanand metaphorin conventionallanguage,
guageand our basic cognitive experiences,which turn out to be schematically
rccessibleand many of which are realizedin linguistic structure.To my knowlcdge, the potential for cognitive linguistics to provide a unified framework in
which to analyzeconventionallinguistic structure as well as literature (Lakoff
and Turner 1989;seealso Turner 1987and 1989)has yet to be exploredon the
basisof Slavictexts.
I intend this paper as a casestudy for Slavistsin the application of a cognitive
analysisof oneaspectof conventionallanguagestructure,namely,metaphorsfor
thedomainsTRUTH and FALSEHOOD in contemporaryRussian,to the structure of a literary text, Tolstoi's TheDeath of lvan ll'ich (seeDanaher Forthcomstudy).The linguisticanalysisof the networkof convening for a complementary
tional metaphors,which comprisesthe first part of this study, will serveas a
ofthe
representations
point ofreferencefor the analysisofTolstoi'saestheticized
samedomainsin the secondpart.
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Metaphor Knowing Is Seeing
and Johnsonhave noted that this conceptualmetaphor
human knowing and is so central to
I is so firmly rooted in the role of vision in
'-onception-of knowledgethat we are seldomawareof the way it works powerto stiuctureour senseof what it is to know something(1999:394)'

zation, TRUTH is understoodas a location or an object that
se utra thereforeknow It can be seenwith varying degreesof clarity and
and distances.clarity of perceptionmay dependon the
rious perspectives
of the truthlocation or truth-objectitself: for example,istina,as God's
ctn never be clearly seenby human eyes.It may also dependon whether
cation or object is unintentionally or has been intentionally distorted,
or blockid from our view. whether the truth is hidden from view by
or by human designis one important conceptualdifferencebetweenistina
avda. Arttiunova has written: "Istina is hidden from man by the nature
'bgs,
pravda is hidden by someone'swill [. . .]. Istina is a secretguardedby
for
rclld,praudoasecretkept by man" (1991:28).Metaphoricalexpressions
and
English:
Russian
in
both
abundant
are
pravda
nionuf concealmentof
.kirovat' pravdu, "to mask the truth," zavuqlirovat' pravdu, "to veil the
,,
andpriukrashivat' pravdu, "to embellish the truth," are three possibilities.

minipulation of the truth-objectis strongly associatedwith attemptsto
it from view, it is possiblethat any kind of embellishmentmay cometo
perceivedas deceptive:note, for example,the negative connotations that
truth is typiluentty u""o-puny the Englishword "embellishment."Genuine
"unadulterated,"
and
simple,"
as
"pure
Russian,
and
dnglish
undlrstood,ln

'naked."

Visual perception of a location or object can be facilitated by its illumination'

,o.rr". oflllumination may be natural to the location or object or created
the observer.For instance,istinais prototypicallyunderstoodas a blinding,
ural light (svet istiny) originating with God (bozhestvennyisvet istiny). Istina,
God's truth, is unitary, and this may facilitate its conceptualization as a

blinding sourceof natural light; pravda,which is multiple and relative,cannot be
metaph-orizedas syel: the phrasesvetpravdy was interpretedby native speakers
as acieptableonly jokingly assvetPravdy(the light of the Communistnewspaper
Pravda).
we can "throw/pour light" (brosat'lprolivat'svet)on someMore prosaically,
-order
to dircou". its nature or true essence.Another possiblescenario
thing in
in thi metaphoricalmodel equatingknowledgeand vision is thai the truth-object
may itself move from a hidden location out into the open and thereby become
visible and knowable as such: thys,pravda can "come out in the open" (vyiti
naruzhu)and secretmatterscan "swim up to the light" (vsplyt' na svet)from the
with openness,in Russian.andother landepths.Truth is generallyassociated
g.,ugar(JongentlSS;. We "uncoverthe truth" (raskryt'pravdu),"speakopenly"
(goiorit) otkryto) about something,and even"open a secret"(otkryt' sekret;cf.
lozh)
inglish to "dis-cover"something).Evena lie can be "open" (otkrovennaia
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in the sensethat the false nature of the statementis openly perceived:the lie
itself is the truth that is clearly perceived.
In this conceptualmetaphor,knowledgeor truth becomesmetonymicallyassociated with light imagery and ignoranceor falsehoodwith darkness'Note, for
example,the Englishword "Enlightenment,"which equateseducationwith a processof filling peoplewith light; the Russianequivalent,Prosveshchenie
Qtosvetit'
cheloveka,"to enlightensomeone"),metaphorizesknowledgeas light (svet istiny)
which spreadsthrough (pro-) us and engulfsus in its radiance.Pravdacan also
be understoodas a light image,for example,in the Russianproverb Pravdaglaza
kolet, "Truth stabsthe eyes";however,unlike istina, which is beyond our ability
to perceive or control, pravda is a light that we ourselvescan wield, like a
weapon,for prosaicpurposes.The associationof darknesswith ignorance,falsehood, or someform of illegality is so commonplacethat the expressionsinstantiating it are not immediatelyperceivedas metaphorical:in Russian,we have the
proverb (Jchen'esvet,neuchen'et'ma, "Knowledge is light, ignorancedarkness"
like chernyirynok "black market," tenevaiaekonomika,"shadow
and expressions
dela, "blacUdark deeds."
and
chernye|temnye
economy,"
which will prove relevant to our
conceptualization,
of
this
A final extension
Since knowledge of the truthanalysis,
merits
discussion.
subsequentliterary
can
be conceptualizedas a force
entity dependson vision, active deception
sight:we can "throw dust
the
observer's
exertedto impair, obstruct,or misdirect
in someone'seyes"Qtustit'pyl' v glaza, that is, attempt to impresssomeoneby
spinninga fine yarn) or "distract attention" from a givenmatter (otvlech'vnima'
nie) by "directing away someone'seyes" (otvestiglaza). Even the light source
illuminating the truth-entity can be tamperedwith for deceitfulpurposes:we may
"present somethingin a distorted or incorrect light" Qtredstavliat'chto-libo v
iskazhennomili nepravil'nomsvete),which is equivalentto "rubbing something
into someone'sglasses"(vtirat' komuJiboochk) in order to deceive.Comparethe
English idiom "to pull the wool over someone'seyes."
The force dynamic associatedwith deceptionappearsin the etymology of the
English word "deceive", which comes from Latin de- * caperewith the root
meaning "to take, seize,ensnare,catch in a trap" (cf. "captive"). The Russian
word for deception,obman,has a different etymology,but one with a similar
force dynamic. Preobrazhensky(1951) notes that the root man- (manit', "to
beckon, attract, allure") generallymeant "to call someoneby gestures,nodding,
voice, or flattery" and that other Slavic and related non-Slavic languages
associatethe root with wizardry or supernaturalforces(seesimilar treatmentsin
Vasmer1955and Chernykh 1993).The signsor flattery are designedto be "captivating" through visual or aural dazzle:the object of the display is put under a
spell and effectivelyensnared.
1.2 The PATH Schema
Johnsonhas noted that the PATH schema"is one of the most common structuresthat emergesform our constantbodily functioning" (1987:I 16);it underlies

a whole rangeof comn
StoriesAre Journeys,Q
Through the Journeynr
common literary archety
ceptual power.
In metaphoricalconcq
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t range of common conceptualmetaphors,including Life Is a Journey,
Are Journeys,CommerceIs a Journey,and An Argument Is a Journey'
the Journeymetaphor,the PATH schemaalso givesus one of the most
titerary archetypes,the "road of life" topos, which hasundeniablecon-

oowithe
t''u

It (.rwt
vfucan
>Pravfu
od our
wield, like
xtrance,
sions inste!'
q *r have tb
m darkness'
rdka,'shadov
*vant to our
of the truthod as a force
n'throw dust
s someonebY
wlech'vnima'
c light source
poses:we may
t' chto'libo v
bg something
. Comparethe
mology of the
with the root
t. The Russian
with a similar
v (manit', "to
ures,nodding,
rvic languages
r ftatments in
cd to be "capb put under a

Dmmon struc6); it underlies

aspectsof this metaphorin English).
we move(Emanatian1997discusses
"path
to the truth," iskat' istinu, "to
k
istine,
:ying toward the truth Qtut'
visual orientation as well as to
our
maintain
ior the truth") requiresus to
Falsehoodor deceptioncan
way.
the
along
en ability to recognizeobstacles
deviations from the path
journey:
example,
for
rything ihat hinders the
,sU pitt istinnogo,"to loseone'sway on the true path," delat' lozhnyishag,
s
nakei false step") or aimless,rather than goal-orientedwandering(vokrug
xodit'. "to beat around the bush" or "skirt the truth of the matter").
can lose one'sway in quest of the truth on one'sown, or one can be
off the true path by the deceptiveactions of others. In the latter case,
ion is associaledwith a force dynamic that the deceiverexerts on the

ived in an attempt to "lead her into error" (wodit' v zabluzhdente),"distance
from the truth" (otdalit' ot pravdy), lead her around "by the nose" (vodit' za

or "catch" her in a trap. For the entrapment scenario,both English and
be
ian'have a range of metaphoricalexpressions.In English, we can'olie
can
we
and
in
lies,"
"knee-deep
lies,"
by
"immobilized
by lies,"
into a corner"; the lies that trap us can be our own or they can be
toward us by others who may wish to deceiveus. In Russian,active

ption (obman) canbe conceptualized as "catching someone on a hook" (pol;
na udochkrz) or by a, trap (ulovka, ftom lovit', "to catch or trap (an

imal)", and which can mean a"trick, ruse,or subterfuge");peoplecan also,
leastin detectivenovels,get stuck in deceptionkak mukha v kaple meda,"llke
fly in a drop of honey."
ieceptive force *uy direct us from the true path, trap us, or weigh down so
much upon us that we are unable to continue the truth-quest.Note the conventional phrasechuvstvovut'bremiauslovnoilzhi "to feel the burden of a conventional iie," which is an instanceof the more generalmetaphor Difficulties Are
jourBurdens:we must "bear" them, although they "weigh us down" on our life
elaborated
provides
an
(1990:
5)
neys(Lakoffand Turner 1989:25).Solzhenitsyn
irnagi groundedin the sameconceptualizationin describingthe contradictions
inheienl in the policy of glasnost':"All of out glasnost'is ladenwith garlandsthe same old heavy and fat clustersof lies Qtrezhnietiazhelyezhirnye grozd'ia
tzhi). Only we seemnot to notice them." Solzhenitsyn'simagemakes true glasnoit' seemimpossible:the garlandsweigh down so heavily that they both stifle
open speechand effectivelypreventmovementto another policy'
It has been suggestedin the literature on istina andpravda that istina favors
conceptualizationsin termsof the PATH schemawhilepravdadoesnot' Mondry
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and raylor (1992:136),for exampre,rist severaljourney
metaphorsfor istina and
note that thesemetaphors"point to the statusof irtnlas
a iistant, elusivegoal
that is-typicallybeyondthe reachof the averageperson.',
This is true, but not
as a sufficientaccountof Russianmetaphoricalionceptualirutionr
of truth. Both
istina andprovda can be conceptualizedas locations toward
which we journey.
we can say,for example,both poisk istiny and poiskpravdy,
and both mean ,,a
searchfor the truth"; however, these expressions'imply
different kinds of
searches.The first implies a long and difficult journey, an indirect
searchwhich
may bring us closer to the truth, but which will never
be absolutely comprete
given the limits of human reason;poisk pravdy implies,
relativery qpeaking,a
short searchthat we expectmay culminati in our reaching
tn" a"rtioution since
pravda is dostupnaiavsem,"accessibleto all." The ,ru."lifo,
rsrlnaprofiles the
processof searching.y.hit"r.h:-searchfor pravdaprofires
the exfected endpoint
(the solvingof the riddle), which is why thi process-oriented
verbal phraseiskat.
istinu ("to searchfor istina") is more or lessconventional
while iskat' pravdu(,,to
for pravda")sounds,comparativeryspeaking,odd. Because
l:Trh
they emprrasrze
different kinds of questing, uottr termi can comfortably
coexist in a Soviet
propagandaslogan,which also partakesof a visual
-etaphor. *rhe sun of the
S-ovietRepubliclights up (osveshchaet)
the path to istina,knowledge, andpravda."
might also be pointed out that sincepravdais a knowable
and relativeform
^It
of truth' we are able to orient ourselvesin relationship
to it in order to even_
tually "get to it" (dobrat'siado nee).yarious subjectiveuerrions
ofp ravda, which
we can evaluateand compare,may evenprovidi cluesas
to wherethe objective
truth (istina) lies: ona byra uverena,chti gde-tomezhdu
etimi rinorikimi pravdami lezhit istinq, "she was certain that somewherebetween
thesevarious pravda's lay istina." on the other hand, we do not know exactly
where istlza lies,
evenif we know that it is somewhere"out there.,,we can g.i"to;.,
b it Qtriblizhat'sia k istine)without being able to reachit, much likeivassals
who are permitted to approachbut nevertouch the kine.
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1.3The CONTAINER Schema
Like a path or journey, the notion of containmentis ,,inherentry
meaningful
to people by virtue of. their bodily experience"(Lakoff
tgil. zlr: see also
1987:2lff).It is a notion ihut *. come to understand
lgln-rol
weil as infants
(Gibbs 1994:415-6,Mandler 1992:597)and serves
as the basisfor how we con_
ceptualizea numberof quite common abstractdomains,in"ruoirrg
it e opposition
between"in" and "out",_emotions
(whichare.,contained,,
within"thebody),and
even support (Mandler 1992: 597).
Like all image-schemas,
the CONTAINER schemaspecifiesrittre: an interior,
an exterior,and a boundary betweenthem. Metaphorsproduc"aon
trr" basisof
this schemaexhibit a wide range of possibrespeiifications:
focus can be placed
on the type of container,its contenti, its parts, or the retationship'between
the
interior and exterior.All thesepossibilitiesare realizedin
conceptial metaphors
for TRUTH and FALSEHOOb groundedin this schema.
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of the metaphorsfor TRUTH and FALSEHOOD that will be considprocessof
make referenceto metaphoricalconceptualizationsof the
come to
has
communication
underlying
ation. A principal metaphor
as
discourse
it
defines
because
(Reddy
1993)
as the conduit metaphor
,,transferring" meaningsbetweeninterlocutors; meaningsthemms of
..contained" inside words, sentences,ideas, or longer piecesof dislre
be
Since oral speechis a typical locus of discourse,meaning can also
can
truth
gere
which
in
ways
t will discussseveral
red" within the body.
an entity existingwithin a discourse"packas
or
objlct
an
as
reptualized
rftich is transferablebetweenspeakers'
in space
be PATH schemaconceptualizesTRUTH primarily as a location
as
TRUTH
profiles
rivilegesistina overproido,th" CONTAINER schema
schema
just
PAIH
the
as
irt and privilegespravda overistina. Moreover,
dual (truth is a
location/object
the
of
side
object
the
aismisi
iot .otir.ty
object existingin the truth-location). so the
rtially toucirableor possessible
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for truthnaskvoz',"toseethrougi someone."ttt. Uoayitselfcan be a container
truth
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words,"pustoeobeshchanie,"empty
promise,,,
pustyerazgovory.,.emptyconversations." compare English,in which words sometimes"ring hollow."
In this model,deceptionis conceivedof as an attemptto cover(skryt,pravdul
or disguise(zamaskirovat'lzavualirovat'
pravdu)the truth-object in order to prevent accessto its interior.Differentforms of coveringallow for differentkinds
of lying: defensive,innocent,malicious,benevolent.An unpleasanttruth might
also be "packaged" to renderit more "paratabre,"as in the phraseprlukrashitlar.
pravdu,"to embellishthe truth." Similarly,non-maliciousexaggerationof the
truth may be conceptualized
as "not sparingthe paints" (ne zhalet'krasok)or
"thickeningthe paints" (sgushchat'kraski)
in one'sdecorationofthe coretruthobject (comparethe Englishphrase"to lay it on thick,'). If truth is contained
within the body, then the body's outward appearancecan be manipulatedto
denyaccessto it: delat' vid, "to pretend" andnqdet'masku,"to put on a mask."
Sincefalsehoodis associated
with coveringand embellishing,truth is associated with openness(obnazhennaia
pravda),cleanliness(chistaiaprqvda), and simplicity. we "discover"the truth (raskryt'pravdu,literally,.,to uncover',)in the
sameway that we discoverthe meaningfulessence
of a discoursecontainer(raskryt' ideiulsmysl).
Peoplewhoseessential
natureis easilyapparentto all (who are
"open books") in Russianhave"everythingon the outside; (vseu negonaruzhul
or "unbuttoned" souls (u negodushanaraspashku).
A particularly interesting
Russianconceptualization
of falsehoodas decorativecoveringis the .,weaving:
metaphorimplicit in the phraseplestichush',"to weavenonsense"or in the sentence vse, chto vy napleli-griaznoe vran'e, "Everything you've woven up is a
dirty lie." This metaphorseemsto suggest
that lies,like wovenobjects,are artificial constructionsthat canbe usedfor decorativepurposes.comparethe English
expressions
for exaggeration"to spin a yarn" and "to spin a tall tale.,'
The above analysisof the abstractdomains TRUTH and FALSEHOOD
demonstrates
that Russiansconventionallyunderstandthesedomainsthrougha
smallsetof conceptualstructuresthat aregroundedin basiccognitiveexperience.
The metaphorsthat comprisethis setform a complex,coherentnetwork that is
opento potentialextensionand elaboration.By itself,this analysisillustratesthe
considerable
explanatorypower of Lakoff and Johnson'sconieptualmetaphor
framework,but a cognitiveapproachto languagehas more to oif".. In the next
section,r will analyzethe conceptualpower of the central image in Tolstoi,s
novella The Death of lvan ll'ich, namely,the metaphorical black sack (chernyi
meshok)through which Ivan imagineshe must passin his journey toward spiiitual rebirth. In doing so, I will suggestthat the full power of this imagecannot
beappreciated
without reference
to conventional
metaphoricalconceptualizations
of the domainsTRUTH and FALSEHOOD.
2. A Caseof Metaphorical Compression:Tolstoi's Black Bag
Addressingthe failure of literary criticismto take into accountthe cosnitive
basisof language,Mark Turner has written (19g7:9):
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generalcognitive
rn literary criticism, becauseit is not concernedwith [' ' ']
by mispower'
Systematically'
literature's
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source
the
i i"r, ,ur.iy addresses
human
of
is. it obscuresliterature's forceful connection to other kinds
t and knowledge.

ive approach,aestheticlanguageis groundedin conventionallinguistic
relations,which, in turn, take much of their structurefrom basiccogerience.In his later polemicaland fictional works, Tolstoi systematiconventionalmetaphtrical conceptualizationsof TRUTH and FALSEsteppmg
), gfoundedas they are in a small set of conceptualstructures,as
representaHis
of the samedomains.'
foi nit own creativerepresentations
they are not pure inventions.His
elaborations;
and
extensions
literary
rre
metaphors,
I are already potential in the existingnetwork of conventional
everyday
in
grounding
h* porn", oi hi, i*ug"s deriveslargely from their
depiction of the
itive experience(seeDanaherForthcoming for a schematic
rship).
sysiematicmetaphorical reasoningevident in Tolstoi's thinking about
and FALSEHbOO with regardto society,religion,and art showsup
contexts in isolated expressionsderived from the sameconventional
. A brief examplewill rrrffi.. to demonstratethis. one motif in Tolstoi's
deceptiveform of communica-If is that verbal expressionis an inherently
to be pure' simple'
understood
is
conventionally
seen,
truth, as we have
brevity end. In
and
simplicity
where
begins
unembellished,then falsehood
of truth
indication
"The
truest
writes:
Tolstoi
rical statementof this belief,
fancy
complex'
always
is
(lozh)
Falsehood
) is simplicity and clarity.
:rna), and wordy (mnogoslovna)"(1936, 45: 419).This sameidea can be
in non-Tolstoian souries,for example,from a Marinina detectivenovel:
,membe.,my child, the more words, then the greater the suspicionsthat
ind them lies an attempt to deceive(za nimi skryvaetsiaobman).,"

a similar
Both Tolstoi and the author of the detective novel have made
this
embellishment-in
any
"naked,"
and
tension: since truth is clear, open,

se,excessiveverbalization-becomesa potential locus of falsehood'Verbosity
perceivedas an attempt to coverup what should be a simple,dlt:"t ltyth: Tl:
this regard
diiferencebetweenTolstoi and the author of the detectivenovel in
into
embellishment
excessive
as
falsehood
is that Tolstoi developsthe notion of
the
in
whereas
system
thought
his
a coherentmotif thal resonatesthroughout
Tolstoi'
characters'
ofthe
one
by
detectivenovelit isjust an isolatedobservation
intent:
in fact, repeatedlyequatescomplexity of thought with deceptive
are
To recognizeand expoundthe truth no particularlyextraordinaryabilities
recognize
to
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not
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and
um)
needed
t. . I A speciaiintellect (osobennyi
ltes(lzhi)
for dreamingup andexpounding
andexpoundthe truth, but areneeded
(1912:
No. 76).
metaphorical
Tolstoy arguably founds a treatmentof human psychologyon this
of his
Aspects
extension(r"" I{hrup"henko 1968,Etkind 1984,C. Turner 1995).
more
are
feelings
beliefsvstemcoherentwith this extensionincludethe following:
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true than conclusionsderivedfrom analyticthought and critical reasoning,words
are lesstrue than glancesor gestures(Smith 1985,Helle 1997),and compler
verbal discourse,as in the law or religion,is designedto mystify rather than
clarify. For example,in his treatment of institutional religion, Tolstoi strongly
insists that Christ's words are not meant to be interpretedbut rather accepted
in their "direct" Qtriamol meaning(Tolstoi 1936,23:329).Dotrinal interpretations of Christ's words represent"growths" (narosty)on his teachings(Tolstoi
1936,23:4ll) which "screenpeople off' (zasloniautliudei)from God (Tolstoi
1936,28:55).
Havingconsidered
theway in whichTolstoi,amongothers,groundshis artistic
metaphorsfor TRUTH and FALSEHOOD in the conventionalnetwork as well
as the systematicnature of his metaphoricalextensions,we are in a position to
analyzea particularly dramatic case of coherent metaphorical blending that
occursin The Death of lvan ll'ich. This work is generallyacceptedas one of the
most artistically powerful meditations on death in the world canon, and it is
arguably Tolstoi's most aestheticallydensework. On the surface,however,Zfre
Death of Ivan ll'ich is a very simple story: a conventionalfamily man and a successfuljudge who is a memberin good standingof high societydevelopsa mysterious illnessthat causeshim agonizingpain before eventuallykilling him. The
story's deep subtext depicts a man who has no spiritual life, who is alienated
from his family and colleagues,and who is eventuallycompelledby his suffering
to seekand find true spiritual renewal.This subtextis characterizedby a number
of motifs that detail Ivan'sjourney from a conventionaldeath-in-lifeto spiritual
rebirth (Jahn 1993).
The story'sdominant image,which acquiresa haunting power over both Ivan
and the readerin the final few chapters,is that of a black sack(chernyimeshok).
which Ivan imagineshe must passthrough in order to savehimself:
It seemed
to him that he wasbeingthrustinto a narrowblacksack,a deepsack.
whichhe wasbeingthrustfurtherinto but not all thewaythrough.And thisevent.
by suffering.He both fearedit andwantedto
sohorribleto him, wasaccompanied
fall through,both struggledandhelped(Tolstoi1936,26:105).
Ivan's ambiguousfeelingsabout the sackare repeatedagainas his deathis imminent, and we discoverthat what preventshim from falling all the way through
the sackis the falsebeliefthat he has led a good life:
He struggled
in theblacksackinto whichhewasbeingthrustby someinvisibleinforce[. . .] and with eachmomenthe felt that he wasgettingcloser
surmountable
He felt that his agonywas
andcloserto whatterrifiedhim, despiteall his struggles.
dueto his beingthrustinto that blackholeand still moreto his not beingableto
getright into it. He washinderedfrom gettinginto it by his convictionthat his life
ofhis lifeheldhim fastandprevented
hadbeena goodone.Thatveryjustification
him themosttormentof all (Tolstoi1936,26:
his movingforward,andit caused
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to the self-deception that his life has been lived well, Ivan is stuck fast

of the sack and his inward journey is stalled' At this very
he looks inside the sack and perceivesa light at its deepestpoint:
some force struck him the chest and side, he had still more diff,tculty
ing, and he fell through the hole and there,at the end of the sack,something
chto-to)(Tolstoi 1936,26:112).
to shine(zasvetilos'

sentencein the story contains a spatial metaphor by which it is made
napravlenie)is toward the light
t Ivan's true direction (nastoiaishchee
at the center of the sack.
action that causesIvan to fall through the sack into the light, that is, to
his spiritualjourney to its logical end, is a spontaneousgestureof compas) carried out by his school-ageson:
was at the end of the third day, an hour before his death. At that very moment
his schoolboyson quietly crept up to him and approachedhis bed. The dying man
sas still screamingdesperatelyand throwing his arms about. His hand fell onto his
rcn's head.The schoolboyseizedhis father's hand, pressedit to his lips, and began
to cry. At that very moment Ivan ll'ich fell through, saw the light; it was revealed
to him that his life had not beenwhat it should have been,but that there was still
time to set things right ( Tolstoi 1936,26: ll2).

lvan orientshimself to the light and falls through the sack,pain and death
no more. The text reads:"Instead of death there was light."
sack has been seenby literary critics as symbolic of either a birth canal,
would coherewith the spiritual rebirth undergoneby Ivan as he passes
rough it, or an intestine(the slepaiakishka, or "blind gut" referred to earlier
the story as the possiblesourceof Ivan's illness),which would metaphorically
Ivan into fecalmatter. As far as they go, theseinterpretationsare valid, but
interpretationsfail to offer a generalaccountof the power of the image,
which might both situateit in the context of the story'smultiple subtextsas
as relate it to similar imagery usedby Tolstoi in other contexts.
The black sackgainsits conceptualpower asthe story'sculminatingimagenot
from the story'sindividual subtextsof light/dark imagery(Danaher 1995),
of life" imagery(Salys1986),and containerimagery,all of which are comtially representedin the image of the sack,but also from the coherenceof
'rll
the parts of the complex trope given the network of metaphorsfor TRUTH
and FALSEHOOD. The text alone does not endow the black sack with its
power; the sackgainsits power from Tolstoi'smasterfulmanipulation of conventional metaphorical conceptualizationswithin the structure of the text. In the
image of the'sack, Tolstoy blends together all three structures that underlie
metaphorsfor TRUTH and FALSEHOOD in one overarchingtrope, highlighting their coherencein the final, climactic momentsof the story.
the opposition between the black light at its end is consistent with the
metaphoricalassociationof darknesswith deceptionand light with knowledge
of thl truth. The separatesubtext in the story dealing with light and dark
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imagery(Danaher1995)thaticonically-mapslvan'sjourneyfromadeath-in-life
the descriptionof the
resurrectionir iiteff iconicltly diagrammedin
;;;i.iil
sack
-- and Ivan's strugglewith it'
deepat its center,the "true
iuurr,,journey trrrouli, the sacktoward the light
notionsof the truth-quest'He is
direction,,he must travel,evokesconventlonal
into thinking that his thorstalledin this iourn.y u."ausehe deceiveshimself
that causes
self-deception
.onu.niionut iife trasbeenwelllived. It is this
..themost tormeni oi utt" and traps him in the constrictingconfinesof the
""rtt,
him
has noted that movementts
,u.t, p'.u"nting his inward movement.Gustafson
(Gustafson1986:97fl). In this reu t.y'"on""pt ; Tols;;i's religiousthought
in place'but are continualll
stand
not
gu;d, fofr,oi himselfwrote: "Feopledo
moving(dvizhutsia),gainingmoreandmoreknowledgeofthetruth(istinu)and
they live their lives" (Tolstoi
gettingcloserto it (pribliziaias'k nei) in the way
truth in the depthsof the
the
to
he movescloser
1936,28:198).In fuuni,
"u,",
life, and he is able to
sack in the way tr. raiu* and reviewshis conventional
continuehisinwardjorrttt.Vonlyafterhehasadmittedtohimself'withsome
help from his son, the truth about it'
Admittingtohimselfthathislifewas..notright''(neto)isequivalenttofreeinghimselffromthet'*uvincrustationsofconventionalfalsehoodthathave
immobilized him spiritually' This
weigheddown upon him and suffocatedand
noti,onis succinctlycaptured in the text:
him and would
oppressing
And suddenlyit grewclearto him that whathad been
sides'.fro*."" t]11t1,::j
not leavehim wasall droppingawayat oncefrom two
to hurt them'to release
not
from all sides.He *u, ,o"y foithem, hemustactsoas
how simpleit is"' he
and
beautiful
"How
themandhimselft-ro. ttt.t. sufferings.
thought(Tolstoi1936,26:ll3)'
lies, and the black sack
The truth freeshim from the pressureof the surrounding
givesup his strugglewith it, sees
loosensits hold at the very moment that Ivan
the light'
beyondit, and allowshimselfto be consumedby
Ivan,sstrugglesinthesackofliesarelaterrelived,andinmuchthesame
rolstoi's last novel, Resurrection'.
'-.r"tuptori"ul-tlrms, uf N"tr,ti.raov, the hero of
Qtriamotoi)'
howhehadoncebeenproudof hisstraightforwardness
He remembered
in fact been
the truth Qtravdu) and had
how he had made it a rule to always tell
righteousQlravdiv),andhownowhewasimmersedinlies(ves'volzhi|tnthemost
by all those surrounding him as
horrible kind of lies, in lies which were accepted
t r u t h . A n d t i ' . . " * u , n o w a y o u t o f t h i s d e c e p t i o n ( i z e t o i l z h i ] ' , 3 t l e a s t h e d i d n ' t s ethis
e
(zagriaz v nei) f" '] "I will tear apart
a way out. He had become mired in it
sviazyvaiushchuiu menia), no matter
falsehood which binds me (Razorvu etu lozh,,
what the cost" (Tolstoi 1936,32 chp' I' xxviii)'

is that Nekhliudov does
The differencebetweenIvan's struggleand Nekhliudov's
active approachto
more
a
takes
not wait until his death to underiak" it and
;;L.ing apart" the bonds of falsehoodthan Ivan himself did'
Indeed'thewholel-"g"ortheblacksackisreminiscentnotonlyofisolated
conceptualcomponents
momentsin Tolstoi's*ritlng that evoke the separate
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in the trope of the sack,but of certainconcreteimagesthat coherentmany of the samemetaphoricalstructures.Take, for example,the
that Tolstoi imaginesin a letter:
theworldasan enonnous
temple,into whicha light is fallingfrom above,
the very center of it. In order to come together,everyonemust move toward
[ght, and, there, all of us, having come from different directions,we all will
Clolstoi 1912:No. 56).

ple trope repeatssomeof the most important elementsof the sacktrope,
the light at the center of the structureand the journey inward toward
Absent,however,in the templeimageis referenceto the deceptionand
ion that entrap Ivan and suspendhis journey through and into the
, like the detectivenovelist'smention of the suspectnature of
which I cited earlier, the templetrope is merely an isolatedimage in
context from which it is taken.
ining his journey through the black sack,Ivan undertakesa spiritual
that fundamentally transforms him. Freeing himself from the thick
of conventionaldeceit,he regresses
from a normal-and, as the text
us, most horrible-adult life to a spiritual womb, and he is reborn, like
ical phoenix to which he is earliercompared,in a dramatic mergingwith
Throughout The Death of lvan ll'ich, motifs of light/dark, journey, and
t imageryindependentlymap out Ivan'sjourney in a seriesof interresubtexts.Tolstoi's black sack, the culminating trope of the story, brings
all thesemotifs in one powerful image and thereby servesas a metaly compressedmicrocosmor iconic distillation of Ivan's wholejourney.
nature of his journey, a questfor the truth through a struggleto free himself
immobilizing encrustationsof falsehood,is made apparent in Tolstoi's
ic grounding of both the sack and the tropological motifs leading to it
ventionalmetaphoricalconceptualizations
of TRUTH and FALSEHOOD.
Given his status as master novelist with a strong penchant for synecdoche
of Karenin's big, protruding ears and Anna's red handbag), Tolstoi is
y regardedas a metonymic writer. This, however,may have more to do
definitions of metaphor that are oriented toward the rhetorical and away
the cognitive than with Tolstoi's actual use of metaphor as a conceptual
re. JacquesCatteauhasarguedthat Tolstoi "suggdreet donnei d6couvrir,
lire la m6taphoredans le r6el" (Catteau 1984:.24)and Krystyna Pomorskahas
itten that Tolstoi "tried to presentwithout the meansof representation[,]to
with languageby avoidinglanguage"(Pomorska1982:389-90).In applying
ies about the cognitive nature of metaphor to an analysis of one of
blstoi's texts, we are able to detail the mechanismused. at least in The Death
Ivan ll'ich, to achieve the effects noted by literary scholars and to besin
thereby a more generalreconsiderationof Tolstoi's status as a writer of metonymic prose.
The analyticaltools that proved necessary
to revealthe embodiedpower of the
black sacktrope havebeendevelopedand testedin cognitiveanalysesof conven-
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tional languagestructure,illustratinghow a frameworkdeveloped
originallyfor
linguisticanalysescan proveusefulin literarycriticism.
Much more work ought
to be done in exploitingthe potentialof a iognitive approach
to ranguagefor
literary analysisof Slavictexts,and I offer thii strategic"
study of one aspectof
Tolstoi'saestheticsmerelyas a hint of what might be accomplished
in the fu_
ture.3
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Art? (Tolsioi 1936,vol. 30),
Resurrection(Tolstoi 1936,vol. 32), and rhe Lr/ayof Life (Tolstoi
1936,vot. 45). citations
will be indicatedby volumeand pagenumber;all transrations
are
mine.
" f or commentsand support
on the larger project from which this study is extracted,
I am grateful to Alan cienki, Michele Emanaiian,Sabine
Gross, viktoria Ivleva, Judith
Kornblatt, christopher ott, Sergeipshenitsyn,MichaerShapiro,
Ri-uyou, Silbajoris,and
Olga Yokoyama.
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